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TRIAL 
Miller guilty in students' deaths 
Former police 
officer sentenced 
to eight years 
Staff Report 
A woman responsible for the 
deaths of three Eilstern Sludents 
·wa~ sentenced to eight ye.trs in pris-
on Thuuday. 
Christine L. Miller. a former 
Sunset Hills, Mo., police officer, 
pleadt:d guilty to four counts of 
first-degree involuntary manslaugh-
tcr and one count of a~sault in the 
second degree in December. 
Miller was sentencl'd Thursday 
to eight-year terms for each count 
of manslaughter and seven years for 
rhe coum of assault, according ro 
Missouri case.ner. 
CAMPUS 
'Jhe sentences will run com:ur-
rendy. 
Priya Darshini Muppavarapu. 
Anusha Anumolu and Anith.t 
Laksbmi Vecrapaneni, from India 
were earning masters degrees in 
rcchnology. 
The young women were uavel-
ing on Dougherty Ferry Road in 
St. Louis with cwo other individu-
als when Miller. who was driving in 
the wrong lane, crashed into their 
car on March 21, 2009. 
Miller was rcponcd.ly intoxicated 
when she hit their car. 
'I he women were in St. Louis for 
spring break visiting Nitesh Adusu-
milli, who was the driver of the car 
and sole survivor of rhe crallh. 
Circuit Court Judge Michael I. 
Jamison in St. Louis County pre-
sided over the case. 
PHOTO COURTESY Of SUE SONGER 
Priya Darshlnl Muppavarapu, left, Anitha Lakshmr Veerapaneni, 
center, and Anusha Anumola, right, than Eastern graduate students 
in the tecnology department were killed In a car accrdent March 21, 
2009 In Des Peres, Mo. Christine L. Miller was was found guilty of four 
counts of rnvoluntary manslaughter and one count of second degree 
assault and was sentenced to eight years in prison. 
Abolished death penalty impacts sorority 
By Dave Balson 
Opinions Editor 
When Gov. Pat Quinn signed 
a law abolishing the death penalty 
Wednesday, he commuted che ~>cn­
tenca of everyone on d~>ath row to 
life in prison, including Amhony 
Merrz, who was .lwaiting execurion 
for murdering, raping and mutilat-
ing Easr~rn studcnt Shannon Mc-
Namara in 200 I. 
Kaitlin Van Scooter, the presi-
dent of McNamara's former soror-
FORUM 
iry, Alpha Phi, i:. •in uner .shock." 
Van Scooter is too young ro have 
known McNamara. bur the sorority 
still remembers and honors McNa-
mara and considers it pan of their 
identity. Van Scoorer lOok Quinn's 
decision personally. 
ul was rcaJiy upset when I hC.l!d 
the new~." she said. "1 was up all 
night. So I decided to send (Shan-
non's pan:nrs) a letter. I realized, 
'this means more to me than any-
thing.' Ic's funny bee.tuse, yeah 1 
didn't know her, but just the fact 
that she w~ a sister, jt means ;)0 
much to me to be there for the 
f.1mrly. My chaptcr1l0nors ncr ano 
remembers her. As a shter. this is 
my dmy, rt's what I need to do." 
Van Scooter was surprised rhar 
Quinn signed the bill. She thought 
he would never let a man like 
Mertz off death row. 
"Ar fir~t when I heard they were 
rhinking about it, I was like, 'no it'll 
be fine. He's not gonna pass it,'" 
she said "litll now th:H he has giv-
en Mcnz life in prison, I just don't 
.2grce with it. rm ~rill trying to pro-
cc:ss it all. For someone who does 
something like that, he should get 
the same in return. He made some-
one suffer, a poor, innocent girl. He 
shouldn'r be allow~-d to live." 
Van Scooter also said she sees the 
other side of the argument. 
"Then again," she continued, "1 
undchtand chat then: were inno-
cent people also on death ww, and 
that's a di&erent story and under-
standable. 
IMPACT, page 7 
· EIU Dern.ocrats and Republicans speak on Egypt 
By Sara HaJJ 
Staff ReJlOrter 
The El U Democrat:. and Repub-
licans and three professors spoke at 
a forum to dhcu~s the revolution 
and cur~m political )tate in Egypt 
Thursday in Coleman Hall. 
The forum began with a vrdco of 
compiled coverage of rhe Egyptian 
Revolution. It began wirh shors 
of Jan. 25, known as "The Day of 
Rage" and ended with Feh. 11, or 
"Farwell Friday." 
Ahmed Abou-Z.tid, a p•ofcssor 
of economics and former cirizcn 
of Egypt for 35 year~, said he: hall a 
more personal connection with the 
subject matter. 
''I'm not spc:aking (just) all a pro-
fessor, bur as an insider," he ~aid. 
Abou-Zaid said one of the causes 
of rhe revolurion was the middle 
class diminishing. causing the peo-
ple to revolt. He said ~urprisingly, 
the upper class helped bring about 
rhe revolt. 
"It wasn't started by the lower 
(class) people," he said. 
Abou-Zaid said fraud also 
caused the Egyptian people to be-
come angry with the government. 
"There was a long list of cocrup-
tion and monopoly do ne to the 
KIMIERLY FOSTER THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Jeremy Haas and Ryan Plunkett, student representatrves of the College Democrats, listen during the 
question and answer portion of Thursday's forum on the ongomg Middle East revolution in the lecture 
auditorium of Coleman Hall. 
Egyptians," he said. 
David Carwell, a professor of 
political science, said the country's 
unsatisfactory economic status and 
high unemployment rate contribut-
ed to the revolt. 
Brett Anderson, an instructor 
of geography, agreed with Carwell, 
saying economics shaped the ell 
for reform. 
"Economics is at the hearr of 
what happened in Egypt," he said. 
The professors cited technolo-
gy as a key factor in bringing the 
protests together in Egypt. Abou-
Zaid said posts on Facebook were 
especially instrumental in getting 
people involved with the cause 
and bringing down the govern-
ment. 
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Page 12 
STUDENT LIFE 
Spending 
spring break 
at Eastern 
By Seth Schroeder 
Activities l:.ditor 
With Spring Break approaching, most ~lU· 
dents will be leaving for home or to party in 
warmer \\carher, but some will find themselves 
staying at the mostly d~ened Eastern campus. 
Mark Hudson, director of housing and din-
ing, said there is housing available on campus 
for any studc:nt wi~hing to sray. There is an extr.t 
fee of $75 and rhe exrra rooms are only located 
in Lincoln. Stevenson and Douglas Hall. 
" I know a lot of athletes often find them-
~elves in char sit-
uation since they 
will have practice 
and games over 
break," I Judson 
~.ud. "But we also 
get international 
students and sru-
dents with jobs 
\\ho wish to ~cay. 
We've had grad 
~tudcms who nay 
here to work on 
rherr thesis." 
Hudson ~aid 
most of th~ ath-
letic teams who 
need ro stay ovt:r 
break are already 
housed in Lin-
coln. Stevenson 
or Douglas } I all. 
''Students who 
don't already live 
at LSD will have 
to pack up a ~uit­
case and move 
mto one of the 
"I've had 
students who 
have gone 
to Europe 
call and 
say they've 
forgotten a 
pair of shoes 
they just 
had to have. 
I went into 
their room 
"and got them 
for them." 
Mark. Hudson. 
director of housing 
and dining 
extra rooms for the week," Hudson said. 
He also said the housing and dining office 
will be open over br~-ak. so a.ny srudenr who has 
forgotten anything will be able to cont~Cl the of-
fice and have access ro the locked haJk 
''I've had ~tudems who have gone to Europe 
a ll .1nd say they've forgotten a pair of shoes they 
juH had to have," Hudson said, "I went into 
rhei r room and gor them for rhem." 
Mooolaji Adams, a freshman pre-busines) 
major and an international student from Nige-
ria. said he will be on campus over break. He 
said that some incernarional students who have 
friends or family within the United Stares do 
have rhe option to stay with them if rhey choose. 
"I chink we are up ro h'Ve or six (internation-
al students) staying here," Adams said. "A cou-
ple of them could decide at the last minute to 
stay with their family in Chicago. I know some 
of chem could probably afford to stay at a hotel 
for a couple: of days." 
Adams said that he will likely study at Booth 
I ibrnry or relax over break. 
"It's probably jusr going to be really boring," 
Adanu said. "I'll cry and do something to make 
it fun for my~elf. I'd love to do like a million 
things like go co Florida. The Sraces are big and 
I've never been outside che Charlesron area." 
Adams said getting food or groceries will be 
difficult since the dining halls and the Panther 
Express will be closed over break. 
"It will probably be a lot of Subway and 
County Market," Adams said. "(It's) another ex-
perience all on its own. Ir's a siruation I don't 
have any conuol over." 
BREAK, page 7 
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EIU weather 
TODAY 
Clear 
High: 52' 
Low: 40' 
SATURDAY 
Partly Cloudy 
High: 49" 
Low: 27' 
For more weather visit castle.elu.edu/wectther. 
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what's on tap 
FRIDAY 
8 p.m. Oosinp 
The Residence Halls and 
Greek Court w1ll offidally dose 
for spring break at 8 p.m. toda)·· 
7:30 Lm. Shorter houn 
The University Food Court 
and Java B&B will have abbre-
viared hours from 7·30 a.m. un-
til2 p.m. 
Vlog: On the cheap 
SUNDAY 
All clq- Speeda Team 
Tht Eastern speech team 
w11l be competing tn the last 
Chance Qualifier 1ournament 
all day Sunday at Illinois State 
University. 
Going mco spring break with an em pry wal-
ler? For cheap ideas on how to spend your break, 
go to DENncws.com for this week's ON THE 
CHEAP with Christopher O'Dri~oll , che assis-
tanr online editor. 
() 
WEDNESDAY 
7 p.m. Stadaat Senate 
Studcnr Senate wdl meet in the 
Arcola-Tuscola Room In the MLK 
Jr. Union for rheir ~ mecring. 
If!'!* MNml *' II4J ~ tiN ,.,. 
pktm t--mttil ~@gm4i£ 
com tw ca/J 581-7942. 
Audio: EIU Fitness 
To find out more about whar it takes to par-
take in the Mr./Ms. ELU, and how co prepare 
properly, go ro DENncws.com and listen ro d1e 
audio package by the managing editor Abby 
Allgire. 
The DAlly C.st<111 ~" commrtlt'<l 10 KCUfa<y In Its COII<'r.tgf! of the 
ntw<o. Arry f.Kt<lal "''"' the stall finds, Ot Is ~ •Mre of by •U r..-.d 
ecs will be corr<'tted .., promptly"} pos~•hiP PIN~e rt-p011 an~ lac 
II•·•' NrOf you flnd by e-maol, phone, c•mpu< ma1f or ln pl'I'>OI'I 
JORDAN BONER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Courtney Beals, a kinesiology and sports SCience major, enJoys spending some free time between classes on Thursday in McAfee Gymna-
sium. Beals said she likes to come to McAfee because it's quiet. 
Thursday 
Friday 
$4 Red hull Vodka 
$.2 Ra1Js 
$3 .l'v.rargariurs 
$4 Pineapple up/dn .Jv.Cartini 
$4 Lor:zg Isfar:zd.s 
$3 Cc>ro.na.s 
~4$4 .Pitchers 
$4 ...lv.£1.nt G~oco.Ia~e ...lv.£ar~ir7is 
$2 .Dornest1cs 
Saturday $8 UV Pitchers 
$3.50 Bacardi ..l'vf.i.xers 
$3 J;Vhiskey DOUBLES 
F1·ee Pool8·11 
$1.00 Pabst Drafts & $2 wStu's Sl t " E N'g}lt' 100 ers very 1 · 
c:::l .,,..,,....._,_ Lounge & Loft 8·1 Thursday· Saturday c::::z:::s ..... ....,_, 
, 1 • • ~ , , , , Club Thursday ·Saturday 1 0•2 '"· , • ~· , .• 
the 
VERG-E 
I 
Look for it every 
Friday i" the PEN! 
EIU History Lesson 
·. 
March 11 
2002 Eam:rn organiz.uions and faculty ~r<~neJ taking a look ar 
online courses 10 sec if the same contc:nr could be proviJeJ 
via a computer as could be a.auglu in a class. 
1992 The Panthers went to the NCAA ruwnamenr for rhe first 
time in 84 years afrer clenching 11 right game agaitm the 
University of Illmoi£-Chicago. 
1980 Republican pre.\idenrial hopeful RonalJ Reagan flew into 
Mauoon .md ... poke bridiy at a farmer\ convcnrion. 
.. _. . . 
.. • j .. - J • .._ .. l 
CAMPUS 
News Editor 
Kayleigh Zyskowski 
217 . 581 • 2812 
DENnewsdesk@lgmail.com 
CONCERT 
Jazz band's goal to be genuine 
By Seth Schroeder 
Activiti(>s I ditor 
After rehearsing for the entire se-
mester. the students of Eastern's jaz7. 
s£Udies program got the cbaoce to 
show off what they learned during 
their concert Thursday evening in 
Dvorak Concert Hall in the Doudna 
Fine Arti> Center. 
Paul Johnston, associate music p ro-
fessor, directed the concert. He said 
the goaJ of the concert was not only 
just to put on a good show, hut to 
give studentS a knowledge and expe-
rience with differem styles of music. 
"It always gives us new energy and 
excitement to play in front of people," 
johnston said. 
"It's hard to dc~cribc music we like," 
Johnston said. "When we do we talk 
abour colors <~nd texrures. things we 
can sec." 
'l'hC' jazz l.tb band performed 12 
songs dunng the concerr and admi~­
sion was free. 
Johnston said htS favorite piece was 
"(!\~ Gor the) World on a String" ar-
r.anged by l'at r:ick Williams. 
"It':. got a wonderful groove and 
makes all the ~cctions shine.'' John-
ston s.tid. ur get to pkk the musk so 
in gcner.tlllikc them all." 
Kurt Sw.tn, a sophomore jazz stud-
ies major, played pi.lno during the 
concert. He ~aid he also enjoyed "O'vc 
Got the) World on a .String~ and had 
a solo Juring it. 
Ml\:e listened to the record over and 
over again trying to pick up on aJJ the 
things he doc~ but I cannot be per-
fect," Swan said. "(The concert) was 
awesome. 1 enjoyed it. There arc al· 
ways thing~ that are shaky in rehearsal 
bur they didn't happen. I would have 
clapped after each solo if I could, but 
I can't play and clap at tbe same time." 
Swan said his goal was to sound as 
genuine as possible and not as a re-
cording. 
"I wanted co sound as if I was 
85-years-old up there," Swan said. 
Eric Fins. a senior jazz studies ma-
jor, played guitar during the concert. 
Fins had a solo in "On Green Dol 
phin Street" arranged by Les H ooper. 
He said he felt the song was very col-
orful since it switches between both 
Latin and regular swing music. 
"I feel grC'at. It was lors of fun and 
UNIVERSITY 
SET H SCHROEDER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Danny Kent, a senior music major with teacher certification, performs a 
solo on alto saxophone Thursday at a Jazz lab Band concert In the Dvorak 
Concert Hall o f t he Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
had some incense moments," f ins 
said. "Th at was the best we've ever 
played ("No Blues.'') I was on my toes 
the entire rime.~ 
Swan agreed with Fim and said 
that rhe song is called "No Blues" be-
cause much of it is just improvisation. 
" I get to go off the page. Me and 
Eric had a lot of musical momenrs on 
that piece," Swan said. 
"My favorite moment was Kurt on 
'No Blues'," Fitts said. "He kind of 
steered everything and had some in-
tense and beaurifuJ moments." 
"No Blues" is by Wes Montgomery. 
The band also performed "Stompin' at 
the Savoy· arranged by Ralph Burns, 
•Mary Ann" arranged by Micnael 
Sweeney, "Here's the Rainy Day" ar-
ranged by Dee Barton, "The Queen 
Bee" by Sammy Nesrico, "Do Norhin' 
'Till You Hear From Meft arranged by 
Dave Wolpe, "Jive Samba• uranged 
by Tim Clarke, "Sru(fy" arranged by 
John Berry and "Misty Morning" by 
Chris GaUaher. 
T he band ended the performance 
with "Salt Peanuts" by John Birks "Diz-
zy" Gillespie. Fire.~ said th:tr no one is 
certain who arranged the song, howev-
er. but they think it wa.~ Dave Wolpe. 
Seth Schr~r <'tm be rcu£hed flt 
581·::!812 or scschrOCJil!r2" eiu.edu. 
UB asks for increase in budget 
By Courtn ey Bruner 
Staff Reporter 
The University Board is asking the 
Apportionment Board lor more rhan 
$10,000 more for next year's budget 
than the prevtous year's budget. 
While the increase docs not t-om~ 
from one particular commirtee, most 
of the comminccs had small mcrc:ucs 
that :~ddecl up to the $10.852 increase. 
The brgc.'t incrc:tsc comes from rhe 
productions committee of the UB of 
$3,925. for a total of $13,725. 1his is 
to buy two subwoofers and two top 
speakers. 'I he second biggest iocre.ue 
was the comedy commin ee who 
is askln~ for $23,930, w hich is up 
$3,400 from this year. 
Alyssa Anderson, the vice chair of 
U B, said chis increase comes with the 
idea to bring more wd llc.nown acts to 
campus. 
Anderson said a crucial commit-
tee that is asking for a slight inaease in 
funds u marketing and public relations 
because they hd p srudenrs become mo~ 
aware of the events the UB puts on. 
"lllese are just 
'th8nk yous' to 
students, staff 
and faculty for 
attending events. 
We just want to 
bring something 
jes~ica Leggin , rhe marketing a nd 
public relations com mittee chai r, said 
th e U B has increased its advertising 
with table tenrs and sandwich boards, 
but they plan to decrease advertise-
mentS in other places such as in 7h~ 
Daily Eastnn Ntws. 
The commin ee is looking for an in-
crease of $208 for .1 total of $22,8()(). 
This is to help incrc-.bc the knowledge 
of events on campus and in rhe com-
munity and brmg about unique and 
crearive advC'J'thements. 
"These are just 'rhank yous' to sru-
denrs. staff and faculty tor attending 
evenrs," Leggin said. "We ju~r want to 
bring something new." 
Overall, the University Board is 
asking for $257,928 for rhe next year. 
The oudjnc of the AB'~ budgec was 
handed out to members a~ well. ltJe 
board is asking for a $1,550 incr~ 
for a total of$25.500. 
Ted Hart, ooc of the advisers to 
AB, said the inc rease comes f ro m 
an increase h\ the civil service salary 
along with group insurance. Ho~. 
the AB plans Lo d ecrease irs cost for 
repair of compute r equipment, office 
supplies and prinring supplies. 
Both budgets were tabled for the 
March 24 meeting. 
Courtney Bnlner can l1e reached 
Ul 581-2818 
or cbbnlner@elll.edu. 
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ACADEMICS 
Students and teachers 
• • • voice opinions on 
attendence policies 
By Ryan Baffield 
Staff Reporter 
Attendance policies have become 
a hot topic alt teachers and srudems 
share different views. 
Teachers have various attendance 
policiel;: )Ome do not rake attendance 
or learn srudenrs' names, while oth-
ers do. Otheh have very harsh conse-
quences such as deducting percentage 
point5 from a smdenr's overall grade 
for c-Jch ab~ence. 
Dan I hgen, .1 journalism professor. 
only views anendance as a parrial per-
cemage of .1 student's final grade. 
"Pcrformam·e is more important as 
the point for them b to learn the skill 
whether they're here or nm," Hagen 
said. 
While some Cc:achers Jo not acthe-
ly enforce attendance policies or dt'-
duct pomts, others have Jllcenme<; for 
students 10 attend cla~s daily. 
Florenu11.1 I .Hihcc, .1 math and 
comput~·r sdc1Ke pwfcssor, waiVl'S the 
final exam for students with perfect 
auendance. enabling them to make a 
choice of taking it or not. • 
Brytney 1:1ylor. a senior family and 
consumer science major. ~ with 
CAMPUS 
attendance policies as students arc: re-
sponsible for their own education. 
"I don'r agree with arrendance poli-
cies, it 's rhe student's responsibility to 
attend class since they're paying for 
their education," Taylor said. 
While many students aod profes-
sor~ agree with having no attendance 
policies, some argue that the: policies 
c.1n give studenrs an extra push. 
Ronald Wabomnor, a sophomore 
sociology major, bdieves attC'ndance 
policies provide an added ~cnse of 
motivation to various studcrHs ro at-
tend cla~s while being producrive. 
Some students, like Nick Canaday, 
a junior l~ngli~h major, feel thar clas~· 
es with rcquirt.-d group prOJCCCS should 
ha\e anendancc policies. 
" ) s;~y yes ro attendance poli-
cies if there are group project assign-
men IS. C.maJay said. "I hare when 
your p.1rtners don't know what's going 
on. Honest!). I'm not so much both-
ered when .someone b ahsc:nt, more 
\O when rhcy cornc tn lare ,Uld ruMic 
.uound ur talk while I'm trying to pay 
. " att<:ntton. 
/lya11 Baflie/tl ctm be rcm:lr .... tl m 
581-.?812 or reba/field• em.edu. 
NRHH to host 
spring fundraiser 
for scholarships 
By Rachel Rodgers 
Campus Editor 
The National Residence Hall H on-
orary is taking pre orders for irs spring 
fund raiser T-sh irt afrer selling the 
bulk of the 400 shirrs to students. 
This is the ~econJ annual spring 
fundraiser to raise funds for four 
housing department scholar~hips. 
Colleen Nelson, communications 
coordinator of NRHH and senior 
special and elemenrary education ma-
jor. said they only have larger shirt si7.-
es left from st'll iug Monday rhrough 
Wednesday. She said NRHH is raking 
pre: orders to accommodate more stu-
dents who still want a shirr. 
The fronr of the shirt says "You 
Know You're EIU When ... " and the 
back of rhe shirt consists of differem 
sayings relating to Eastern. 
Some of the content includes 
"Squirrels .ue close enough to r:ouch;" 
"Snowpocalyp)e lOll= 2 Snow 
Days," "You have .l picture of youf'ldf 
on the.· pJnthcr in front of Marcy's" 
and "You have seen President Perry 
wearing a blue wig." 
Abby Ford, vice president of 
NRHl I and junior sociology major. 
said srudent.s really took a liking to 
the shirts because it represents paru of 
their college c:xpcrlence. 
"The shirt is a reminder of wh ar 
students have seen o n campus this 
year and it is something they are able 
to relate to," Ford said . 
Ford said they spent about $2.200 to 
purchase the sh irrs and rhey deposited 
about $1,000 of pro6ts on Tuesday. 
Nelson said they wiU ddiver the p~­
order shirts to people living on-campus 
after spring break and those living off-
camp us will have the opportunity to 
pick rhe shirts up from NRH H. 
The four scholarsh ip s NRH H is 
raising money for are the Louis V. 
Hencken Housing Service Scholar-
ship. the Scan R. McKlaney Schol-
arsh ip. rhe Brad Wright Memori-
al Scholarship and the R ichard G. 
Enoc:hs Scholarship. NdSon said each 
scholarship has differ~t qualifaca-
tiom and monetary value. 
..Some scholarships are just offerC'd 
to fir~c year srudems wbo show lead-
ership in the housing ,.epartment 
while other5 are offered co everyone," 
Nelson said. ~l: 
Both faculty and holleing depart-
ment employees participated in the "Pie 
Your Professor~ event on Weclnc:;day. 
Hudson said Moe Samad, ;.moci-
ate res idem director of Carman Hall, 
brought a contingent f'( re~idenh 
from Carman Hall to p,t-e him and 
Andrew Methven, a bioJ4ical ~cicncc 
profc~sor, told students ;,bout the op-
porruniry ro pit! him afrt:r he had a 
test in one of his classes. 
Ford said rhe executive' board of 
NRHH wenr tO rh e Mill's Breast 
Cancer Foundation Feb. 1 S to pres-
em the $5,275.08 amounr ro~e from 
NRH H's faJJ breast cancer fundrais-
er. The Mill's Foundation namc:d 
an examination room after Eastern's 
NRH H chapter because of its dona-
tion to the foundation. 
"NRHH is an o rganization that 
r~ally distinguishes itself and really 
brings honor to the housing and d in-
ing operation by virtue of the ways of 
which rhey raise money for wo rthy 
causes," Hudson said. 
Rach~l Rodger... can be 
reached u t 581·2812 
or rjrodgers n eiu.edu. 
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COLUMN 
Death penalty was not justice ~omen's 
Gov:PatQuinnsignedabdl~ed.nesday 111111111111 history an 
commute the sentences of current death row E t to abohsh the death penalty m Illmo•s and } 46 inmates sent to death row in ~:~~:::;::.::;~~,~:::.::::"·r 1ff111111111 2:f:~::~~~=~~~~~~~~~ct as ~~n 
Wedidnotcometorhiscondusioneasi- 1··111111111 tr adl tlOll 
ly. A valtd moral argument eXISt~ for those who ~·~~~~~~~~~~ 
support, and Lhose who oppose, rhe right of • 
che justice system to punish the mosr heinous } 
en~~ ~~~~:c~eighs more heavily upon rhe 111111111111 
~:~~~~~~.~~~~~:~~~~t.i~r~:f~~:~ 111111111111 
33 inmates represented at trial 
by an attorney who had been 
disbarred or suspended. 
cunon was Anthony Mertz, who killed Shan-
non McNamara in 2001. Both were Eastern 1111111•1•11 
students, and further descriptions of this horrif- • • } At least 35 African-American 
iccrimecan be found elsewhere in today'sissue a·. ·Ia· ·a& II inmates on death row convicted or 
or on DENnews.com. Suffice it to say, du: idea • • • • • 
that Mertz will have a long, if not full, life after condemned by an all-white jury. 
ruining so many others disgusts us. It is repul- 111111• ·~~~~ 
sive to think of him wearing rhe same sick grim •• 
of his mug shot into old age. Too many, it seems a· •••• 
the grav~t injustice. We fully sympathize with ••••• 
that senttmenr. 
Some believe char it is never right for the 
government to take a person\ life on behalf of 
rhe people, others say it is the only way true jus-
tice is served. Bur reality does not allow for such 
a dearly defined philosophica1 argument. Evi-
dence of a broken system, racked with misrak~. 
plagued with coercion and blaranr institutional 
discrimination, lead w; to the same conclusion 
as Gov. Quinn: 
'Since our experience has shown rhac there 
is no way to design a perfect death penalty sys-
tem, free from rhe numerous flaws that un k>ad 
ro wrongful convictions or discriminatory rrear-
ment, [ have concluded rhar the proper course 
of action is to abolish it," Quinn said in a state-
ment Wednesday. 
1lte dt.'ath pcn1lry has proven imperfect. In 
Illinois alone, 20 men sentenced to dearh have 
been exonerated and freed from death row. 
Race also seems to play a significant role 
10 death penalry sentencing. According ro rhe 
Death Penalty Information C..enrer, to 96 per-
cent of the states where there have been reviews 
of race .1nd the death penalty, there was a par-
tern of either race-of-victim or race-of-defen-
dant di~rimination, or both. 
Thb, we believe, changes the whole moral 
dynamic of the death penalty. No longer is tht· 
question .lbout wht"ther it is ju~r tor the state to 
kill a heinOU$ killer. Jf the state, on our behalf. 
has killed an innocent person, is that not dear-
COLUMN 
} Half of nearly 300 capital cases reserved for new trial or sentance hearing 
GRAPHIC ILLUSTRATION BY CALEB BRANSON 
By Sarah Bigler 
Columnist 
Happy Women's History Month! Women 
have contributed some major inventions over 
the years, and hardly ever get the same kind 
of recognition as men for ir. Despite all we 
routinely hear about women being underrep 
resented in the sciences and in math, we've 
actually had some pretry big accomplish-
ments. and we often do it with a beauty and 
grace men can'r march. 
Women invented COBOL, which was one 
of the first computer codes and languages, 
the circular saw, chocolate chip cookies, the 
windsh ield wiper. and Kevlar. 
Eastern has had irs share of impre~sivc 
women. Joan Allen. a three-rime Acade· 
my Award nominee studied acting and the-
ater arrs at Eastern in 1978. Her screen cred-
its include "'The Notebook." the "Bourne., 
trilogy, ''Nixon," and "Pleasantville." She i& 
a 'Iony Award and Scre-en Acrors Guild win-
ncr. 
Yvelte Moyo-Guillard, a 1974 alumna. co-
founded "Real Men Charities," which aims 
ro recognize the role men play in their chil-
dren's lives. Real Mc:n Cook has spent 20 
years in Chicago, celebrating Father's Day 
and Barack Obama participated while he was 
senator from Illinois. 
Orher female Eastern alumni include a 
retired :lssisrant secretary of the Air force, 
health and education workers, a reporter for 
Channel 7 news in Chicago. scientist~. and 
the NCAA vice president for championships. 
J>asr women might have invented dish-
washers, paper grocery bags and the suhm<t· 
rine telescope, but we're deflmrdy gotng to 
h.wc even more influence in year~ to come. 
juSl remember girl- anJ boys. as Faith Whit-
tlesey's famous quote says, "Ginger Roger' 
did everything Fred AsrJire did, except back-
ward~ and in high heels." 
~arnh Htyler 1~ d JUnwr 11111i1Jc,11 SC:It "' c /II(J 
10r SIIC' cntJ b rcadtcd ar 581 281 L 
ly murder? Does that not undermine the higher 
moral standing upon which the- sure JUStifies its 
nghrroumeo;.<; to decide who liv~ or dicl? 
More importantly, aren't we all, as citizens in 
a democracy, culpable, if not complicit, in the 
murder of an innocem? 
Student fees go a lot farthe~ than you think 
We are. The blood is on all of our hands, no 
marrer how noble our intentions were or how 
ignorant we were of the process. If executing 
1 00 men guilty of the worst of crimes means 
allowmg rhe murder of one innocent man, jus-
tice has sci II been undone. 
Less chan rwo months ago, we published an 
editorial in supporr of the dearh penalty. We, 
like any judge or member of a jury, are human 
and, after reconsidering the evidence, have 
changed our opinion. 
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By Jennifer Brown 
Columnist 
Students who attend Eastern may not real-
ize how much of their money return5 to the 
university in fees. Without rhese fees. however, 
Faculry on campus would not be able to te-ach 
their courses in a personalizM and individual-
ized manner that helps students succeed. 
The programs and services fee, which is over 
$600 a semester, gives students the opportunity 
to contribute their free time to campus organi-
zations that may further their future caree~. 
While this may seem like a steep price ro 
pay, organizations such as student government 
may not have the campus funding to give stu-
dents rhe opponunity to receive hands-on ex-
perience of what their work environment may 
be like. 
Activity fees arc: included in the program 
and service fees, which includes campus con-
veniences such as the shutde bus or computer 
labs available for student usc: on campus. 
This fee is beneficial to srudcms bec.tuse it'~ 
a fee that allows guest speakers to come speak 
to srudenrs; concerrs can be performed in 
Doudna, and students can express thetr view~ 
through puhliotions. 
Field trip fees also apply in ~ome ~oum:s 
when.· students may go off and explore some-
thing for a project or paper. While this may 
seem fun at the time, it's money out of your 
pocket that you're paying to the university. It's 
tO bene-fir your education, however, and should 
be embraced in order to rake advantage of the 
unique opportunities. 
Eastern wouldn't be able to have Health Scr· 
vice without the support of irs swdent.s paying 
for its services each semester. It's a fine medical 
facility for Eastern's ompus; studcnrs can see a 
doctor for a variety of conditions, and have the 
opportunity to get quality care, for around $80 
each semester. 
You're still paying this, even if you sray 
healthy. You're still paying the: f~ if you use this 
accidental coverage off am pus with another 
co-existing insurance. The discounted prescrip-
tions are less then you'd pay at Walgreens, but 
ir's a money-saver for this hidden fee on your 
seme.~rer hill. 
Students who don't use these services are still 
being billed to use them. It's beneficial to the 
universiry, and to rhe student~. because it pro-
vides opportunities and services which the stu-
dent may not otherwise be able to afford. 
While an athletic f~ may seem awkward 
for tho~e studcnrs who don't pl.ty sports, ir's ;1 
money-saver for .uhletic dire~.tors and coach-
o. It helps provide money lor their ~port pro-
gram~ and give student~ the benefit to exercise 
in a state-of-the-art recreation Facility. 
Eastern's Textbook Rental Service charge~ a 
fee for renting books c-vel')' semester, but com-
pared to ocher universities, this fee is one ro be 
thankfuJ for. It gives students the opportunity 
to rent their textbooks for a low fee, instead of 
buying them and spending hundreds of dollars. 
1he next time you pay your student bill and 
find aJI rhe fees itemiz.ed on it, don't fret over 
the cosrs. Without those fees, the university 
would not able to provide rhe services it does to 
its studenrs. 
'£here wouldn't be any legal services, for 
when you n~d legal.1dvice on an issue. Activi-
ties would be limited, and organizations would 
be few. The textbook prices would go through 
the roof if we weren't able to rent our books. 
The university uses the fees to better the uni-
versity, to provide more services for pre.~enr 
and furure students. So, don't look at the num-
ber and gasp at how much something com. 1\e 
grateful ir's there and you're not paying our of 
pocket each time ro use thar service. 
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Elections to begin after break Budgets still 
allow for 
scholarships 
By jennifer Brown 
Staff Reporler 
The Residence Hall Association 
prescnred nominations for future 
elections in Pemberton Hall with 
Spring Fling JUS£ weeks away. 
A representative from Narional 
Residence Hall Honorary was the fint 
to make announcements on behalf of 
RHA. 
The N Rllll representative an-
nounced rhe awards for February's 
Of-the-Month awards at the RHA 
meeting. 
One of the awards was for educa-
tional program of the month, and 
Voodoo Valentine's Day received 
the award, which was nominated by 
an RHA member from Ford Hall. 
Mark Hudson, director ofhou~ing 
and dining. spoke co RHA members 
on behalf of the elections and deliv 
cred a spring break message. 
"We have invited 35 or so poten-
tial graduate srudem candidates who 
are looking for lors of institutions 
to come to next year," Hudson said. 
"We're looking to replace our for-
mer graduate student!. who are look-
ing to go ofT and get their first full -
time job." 
Hudson .said there will be a gath-
ering in Pemberton Hall's lobby and 
the first group comes on March 20. 
Two more groups will follow, on 
March 24 .tnd March 27; all start at 
8p.m. . 
"There will be student leaders, 
R.A.'s and other grads," Hudson said. 
"What we're trying to do is helpmg 
those candidates get a feel for this 
campus. They're interviewing us like 
we're interviewing them.~ 
Hud~on encouraged all members 
of RHA ro attend the session and take 
advantage of the meet-and-greet op-
CONCERT 
Staff Report 
Despue tight budget conscraims, 
rhc university continues to have 
available methods to fund scholar-
~hip~. 
For fisca l year 2011, rhe universi 
ry is currently receiving a 17.2 per-
cent return on their endowment 
fund investments. Endowment 
fund~ arc donations the university 
h.ts received for a specific purpose. 
most commonly scholarship\, said 
TrciiSUrcr Paul McCann. The earn-
ings of those funds go to p.ty the 
donor designated scholarships. 
Cu1 rcntly. the university invests 
more than $555,000 with Schwab 
lmtiturional Brokerage accounts. 
This dara is a pare of the Deposit 
and lnvcHment report submitted 
to the Board of Trustees for their 
meeting today. KIMBERLY FOSTER I THE DAllY EASTERN NEWS 
Kristina Bultema, a sen tor psychology major and cha1r of the Residence Hall Association social justice and diver-
sity commitee, gives her commitee report Thursday dun ng the RHA meeting in Pemberton Hall. 
During the meeting. the Board 
ofTru~tc~ wiU also vote to approve 
rhe building ar 975 Edgar Drive, 
Underground to hdp raise money for which currently houses the Text-
polio vaccinations. • book Rental Service, will be named 
ponunicy. 
Following these events, Eastern wilJ 
bring in full-time candidates for posi-
riom such as resident director. associ-
are director and others. 
Jake Nces, a junior sociology major 
and president ofRHA. was nominat-
ed for president after being pre~idem 
this academic year. 
"I'm only running for president," 
Nee.\ said. •It's my third year, and I've 
enjoyed getting to know people from 
different halls." 
N'ccs said he was taken ro a RIIA 
meeting rhree years ago by hb R.A. 
and encouraged to become in-
volved. 
Dondre Keeler, a sophomore fam-
ily and consumer sciences maJOr and 
vice- presidem of Rl!A, was nominat-
ed for the vice-president and NCC/ 
ICC positions. 
"The best thing is seeing everyone 
grow as leaders.~ Keeler said. "My 
R.A. brought me to hall council and 
I became an RHA rep. which got me 
involved.p 
Kristina Bultema, il senior psy-
chology major, announced rhe So-
cial Justice and Diversity committee 
will have a week of prog1ams March 
28-Aprill. 
On March 28, the commmee will 
hosr a bingo night in the 7ch Sueet 
"Bill Gate~ is doing an incentive after Loui~ M. Grado. 
where everyone that donates towa1ds Grado, who died on July 16, 
polio vaccinations, he'll march il," 20 I 0. served Eastern for 3 5 years in 
Bultema said. elementary education. 
Hudson said the opportunity to be The naming comminee propos-
on the executive board is an advan- al being submitted to the board said 
rage by working with those in leader- thb vote would symbolize, for all 
ship and gaining experience working furure generations of Eastern's ~tu­
for an organi1..arion. dents and faculty. the spirit of excel-
"For those that do it, it completes lencc and service in education rhat 
their education," l Judson said. "It Gr.tdo embraced and embodied. 
helps dc:velop leadership skills." The board will meet at 1 p.m. ro-
day in the G rand Ballroom of che 
Jennifer Brown am be reach('d Martin Luther King Jr. University 
at 581·2812 orjebrown2geiu.edu. Union. 
Duo to perform women's pieces for history month 
By Dave Balson 
Opinions Editor 
Here is a quick quiz for Wom-
en's History and Awareness Month 
(WHAM): Try to name four great 
classical composers who are women. 
If the curve is set to two, would 
you still pass the rest? If ~o. congrat-
ulations. Feel free ro rake a week off 
classes. If not, don't beat yourself up. 
But do make sure to spend "An After-
noon ofViolin and Piano Music by 
19th and 20th Ccnrury Women." 
The concert, whicb will take place 
at 3:30 p.m. on March 13 at rhe Tar-
blc Arts Center. will feaLUre composi-
tions by four classical composers per-
formed by rwo professional musicians 
from the Charleston area. 
Elaine Fine, a violinist, and John 
David Moore. a pianist and associate 
professor of English, have been play-
ing together for well over a decade. 
rhis will be rheir rhird year perform 
ing in honor of WHAM. 
Though none of the compo~er~ arc 
particularly well known, Fanny Men-
delssohn Hensd is probably the most 
notable. Her brother, Felix Mendels-
sohn, was, in Moore's words. "one of 
the top biggies in 19th century com-
position." 
Fine said Hensel's work was never 
published for fear it might undermine 
the work of her brother. 
"For a woman of her class to have 
that music published was considered a 
way of dissing her brother as a bread-
winner of the famUy," Fine said. "So 
she is a victim of the upper class. And 
now, finally, her music is being pub-
li$hed and people realize that she was 
a very, very fine composer." 
But, Moore added, "a lot of things 
rhat Felix Mendelssohn did were first 
pioneered by his sister." 
The concert will also feature com-
positions by Louise Farren, who 
Moore said "was roughly a contem-
porary of Beethoven and very influ-
enced by Beethoven," and Germaine 
Tailleferre, the only female member of 
a group of avant-garde composers in 
the early 20th century called Lc Six. 
Fine and Moore found their fourth 
piece, "Sonara in D major, Op. 26," 
by Dora Pejasevich, in Booth Library. 
They had never heard of Pejasevich 
before finding her work ar Easrern, 
but once they played it they realized 
it was something worth sharing with 
the entire commWiity. 
Researching rue compositions and 
working on them is one of rhe best parts 
ofFine and Moore's work together. 
"Most of the fun of doil1g this is 
actually the rehearsal," Fine said. ''We 
enjoy the performances, bur mosr of 
all we enjoy learning the music." 
As performers, the duo brings 
combined decades of experience. 
Moore h.u played piano "pretty much 
since sixth grade," and used to per-
form with the Eastern Trio years ago. 
Fine teaches at Lake Land College, 
bur her main work is as a professional 
musidan. She studied flute at Juilliard 
and was a professional flutist after she 
graduated. Then, at 32. she made the 
switch to violin. fine said it was a dif-
ficult transition. 
"I had to start from the beginning 
and be extremely patient with m~. 
make mistakes and embarrass myself 
on occasion," she said. "Now I've been 
playing for close to 20 years and I think 
I'm as good a violinist as I was a flutist." 
She no longer plays the Aure. 
"The wrist position on the flute 
and the wrist position on the violin 
arc ar odds with one anorher. So hold-
ing rhc flute with my wrist back ef-
fecrs my \'iolin position," Fine said. 
"I much prefer playing the v1olin to 
playing the flute." 
Fine said this concert is important 
for everyone in the community. 
"l rhink it should mean a lot to not 
just women, bur men as well," she 
said. "It brings an awareness to mu-
sic rhat had previously not been ac-
knowledged as a great accomplish-
ment. as great art. 
Doing concerts like this makes it 
possible to hear music that, otherwise, 
people wouldn't hear." 
Dave Balson can be re11che(l ar 
51H·21H 2 or dsbalsonrfi•eiu.l!dll. 
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Criminal damage to 
property reported 
• Criminal damage ro prop-
eny was reported ar I 0 a.m. 
on Monday near Carman 
Hall. "!his incident is under in-
vcsrigation. 
• On Tuesday, 3/8/11 ar 
5:15am, Olarenwaju Aniha-
ba, 22, of l5471hird Strcer., 
Charleston, was arrested ar 
5: 15 a.m. on Tuesday at lhird 
Street and Grant Avenue. He 
was charged with driving un-
der the influence of alco-
hol and possession of canna-
bis les!> than 2.5 grams. Anib-
aba was released at 6:48 a.m. 
after posting 10 percent of a 
$1,000 bond. 
• A rheft was reporred at 
2:07 p.m. on Monday ar 
Douglas Hall. This incident is 
under investigation. 
• Sean McElhenny, 28, of 
l 018 ·lhirtcench St., Charles-
ron, was arrested at 1:35 a.m. 
on Wednesday at Fourth 
Street and Roosevclr Avenue. 
H(• was charged wich driving 
under rhe influence of alco-
hol with a blood alcohol con-
rent grcarer than .08 and was 
released to the custody of the 
Coles County Sheriffs Office 
at 3:45a.m. pending a $1.000 
bond. 
NATION 
Defeat could help launch counterattack 
By The Associated Press 
MADISON, Wis. - Wirh the la-
bor movernenr suffering an epic de-
feat in Wisconsin, union le.tder~ plan 
to use the setback to fire up their 
membt"r~ nationwide and mounr a 
major counterattack against Republi-
cans at the ballot box in 20 12. 
Wisconsin's measure suipping 
public employees of most bargain-
ing rights swiftly advanced co GOP 
Gov. Scott Walker on 'lhursday, and 
he promhcd to sign it as soon as pos-
sible. But labor laders say the cvems 
in Wisconsin have helped galvanize 
support for unions across the country. 
They hope to use the momentum ro 
help fight off orher atracks and grow 
rheir memiJer:.hip. 
Said the president of the AFL-
CIO: wl guess I ought to say thank 
you particularly to Scou Walker. We 
should have invited him here today 
ro receive the Mobilizer of the Year 
award fi·om us!" 
A~ ~everal ~tares seek co follow Wi~­
consin's k.u.l, newly invigor.tted public 
unions are looking ahead to the next 
election. Democrats arc pressing to re-
call Republican opponents of orga-
nized labor and rum the debate into 
a focal point of next ye.u's campaign. 
The Wisconsin Assembly voted 
53-42 1hursday to pass the bill after 
about three hours of discussion, far 
less than the 61-hour, three-day mar-
arbon it rook to approve l previous 
ver:.ion two weeks ago. 
1 he passage drew shouts of "shame, 
shame, shame" from protesters in the 
gallery and came only a day after dra-
matic action in che Republican-con-
trolled Senate, which used a legisla-
tive: maneuver Wednesday w quickly 
adopt the bill without any of the: 14 
Democrats who fled to Illinois three 
weeks ago. 
Democrats said their counterat-
tack effons were already beginning co 
bear fruit in the form of donation:.: 
The parry'~ Wisconsin chapter aid it 
raised $300,000 overnight and has 
collected $800,000 from 32.000 do-
nors in jus1 five days. 
Party chairman Mike Tate said Sen-
ate Democrats have raised $750.000 
over the past month alone. 
Republicans said they were simply 
doing what voters wanted. 
In last year's election, "people spoke 
very clearly and very loudly and said 
they wanred government co change 
here in Madhon," Republican A~sem­
bly Speaker Jeff Fitzgerald said. "It's 
a tough vote, but it's rhe righr vore. 
People are ~ick of the status quo." 
Shortly before rhe vote, police had 
to move dozens of protesters who 
were sitting just oucside the Assembly 
chamber doors, blocking the way for 
lawmaker!.. Officers dragged many of 
rhem aw.ty. but there wc:re no arrc:~b. 
The pror~tcrs have been a constant 
presence in the building for more 
than three weeks, with their numbers 
swelling co more than 80,000 for one 
weekend rally. About 1,800 were in 
the building Thursday, and hundreds 
screamed outside the chamber doors 
before rhe vore. 
Walker had repeatedly argued that 
ending collective bargaining would 
give local governments the flexibili -
ty they needed ro confrom the cuts in 
stare: aid necessary to fix Wisconsin's 
deficit, which is projected ro grow to 
$3.6 billion deficit over several years. 
Walker said at a news conference in 
the West Allis communiry of Milwau-
kee. He said the bill would prevent 
layoff.~ of 1,500 state workers. 
Wisconsin Capitol quiet after anti-union vote 
By The Associated Press 
MADISON. Wis. -The Wiscon-
sin Cap1rol was eerily quiet •thursday 
night fo llowing three week~ of pro 
tests Jgainst anti-union legislation 
that drew tens of thousands of dem-
onstrators to Madison. While people 
had heen ~leeping in the building for 
weeks, all cvcnrually left after the As-
sembly voted to approve a bill elim-
inating public employee's collective 
bargaining rights. 
'I he Senate had pas~ed the bill the 
day before, and with the As~embly's 
action. the bill pushed by Republican 
Gov. Scott Walker was certain to be-
come law with his signature. 
1he demonstrators' mosrly peace-
ful departure ended a tense day chat 
~tarred w irh about 50 proresrers be-
ing hauled from a hallway leading 
ro the Assembly chambe1. Police car-
n'--d them our one at a t•me, dr.tgging 
Fri 3/1 1: "Waldemere Revival" 
$2 Domestic Bottles 
$3 Captain & Jager 
St. Patrielr's Da)' 
Thurs 3/17: "Motherlode"@ 6:30 
$3 Jameson & Bushmills 
$2.75 Guiness, Killians, Harp, Black & Tan Pints 
some in a ~eated position and holding 
orhers a few inches off the ground. 
The protesters. who didn'r re~ist, 
were S('t down behind a line of offi-
cers about 20 yards away. Other pro-
t~ters walked our voluntarily. No one 
was arrc:stc:d. 
Danny Spirzberg. 26, a graduate 
student at the Universiry ofWiscon-
sin-Madison, said officers ~Jve pro-
resters vague explanations for why 
they h.td to leave. He walked out on 
his own after heing ordered to leave. 
"'This h grossly undemocratic," he 
said .tfi:erward. "lc stinks up th~: whole 
process." 
The pror~tcr) had gathcr'--d in antic-
ipation of the Assembly'l> vote sched-
uled for II a.m. But when Democratic 
rcpre.scntativb ~howal up. they found 
the Assembly's doors locked and be--
gan powtding ro be let in. Police had 
dosed down che building while they 
performed a ~ecuriry check. 
Walntart Vision Center 
Contact Lens Exam: $75 
Glasses Exam: $45 
Many Insurances 
1 or mnrc mjormatwn, wnt.ut; 
Dr.Matt Romas 
217.345.4192 
~~OOr~© ff®M ©100 ~m~~ 
~©OOM~~~~ 
000® ~~ ~@!' ~~~~ 
Th® ~m1t cdJ©l)f ~© ~~ 
wl~ roo McdJ~o 
Be Answer is illlle Starsl 
EN Allvel1iSill!l511-2816 
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IMP ACT, from page 1 FORUM, from page 1 BREAK, 
from page 1 
Bur you just have to look at the 
situation. My (sorority) sister was 
brutally murdered, mutilated and 
raped. To know that he gets to 
walk around. justice has not been 
served ." 
Van Scooter said whiJe rbe so-
rority may nor have been able to 
change the governor'~ mind. they 
should have done more ro stand 
with Sh.!.nnon McNamara's family. 
"Our sorority is huge." she said. 
"We have a lot of Illinois chapters. 
We probably could have made a 
better impact. We could have done 
something to help the McNama-
ra's, even just giving them support. 
I wish I would have been more 
aware. I fed bad. Seeing that Shan-
non's parents were trying to stop 
the bill, I wish that we had tried ro 
make more of an impac[. ~ 
However, the sorority does spon-
sor two events every year to honor 
McNamara. 
"We do the 4k run/walk for 
Shannon in April. Every year Erin 
Weed. the chapter president when 
Shannon was in the house, comes 
and tdh Shannon's story and teach-
es girls how to fl~ht back." 
ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
Anthony Mert~ convicted in 2003 
for the 2001 murder of Eastern 
student Shannon McNamara, was 
one of 15 men waiting on death 
row when Gov. Pat Qumn signed a 
bill Tuesday to eliminate the death 
penalty and commute the sentenc-
es of the 15 men, making Illinois 
the 16th state to have the death 
penalty repealed. 
Dave Balson can be rcac:hed 
at S81·2812 dshlflmn eiu.edu. 
ILLINOIS MBA 
Carwell addt'd lhat r:tst communi-
cation was also crucial. 
"Could they have done; chis with-
our cell phones? " he asked. "They 
were a key variable." 
Anderson said although Egypt is 
on their way row<trds dcrnocr.tcy, it 
will be a long battle. 
.. We know what they didn't want, 
but whar do rhey want?" he said. 
.. The creation of a whole nt-w gon:rn-
ment will be an interesting thing m 
watch." 
Carwell added that organization 
of the new government will be neces-
sary, bur will also rake time and con-
sideration. 
"It's easy co say you're going to 
have decrions. but how are they go-
ing ro do Jt?" he said. 
"The old rule<; don't count any-
more, but you don't have any new 
ones yer." 
The forum members discussed 
the U.S.'s role in aiding Egypt. Jere-
my Haas, a senior history major and 
young college Democrat, said if the 
U.S. helped Egypl out. we would in-
evitably benefic. 
~we have co say we're pro·democ-
racy," he said. "We w.un to re~pect 
Are you thinking about 
earning your MBA? 
Please come to an MBA on-campus information session. 
You'll learn the benefits of earning an MBA, how to find 
the right school for you, and tips on getting into business 
school. This session is hosted by Victor Mullins, Associate 
Dean of Undergraduate Affairs. ILLINOIS MBA staff 
will be available to answer your questions. 
MBA Information Session for Undergrads 
Tuesday, March 15 
5:00- 7:00 p.m. I 3041 BIF 
3041 Business Instructional Facility 
51 5 E. Gregory Drive, Champaign 
RSVP: www.go.illinois.edu/mbaevents 
CoLLEGE ifBusiNESS 
.u iLliNOI .S 
the people doing it and don'r wane ro 
go b.tck on our word." 
Don Stone, a senior history and 
pre-law major .tnd prc~ident of the 
EIU Republicans, said by not pro-
viding torcign aid ro Egypt, rhe U .S. 
could be: viewed in a more negative 
light. 
"It would bring abour anti-Ameri-
can sentiment," he ~id. 
Although Ryan Plunkerr, a sopho-
more political science major and pres-
idenr of the EIU Democrats, said he 
thinks the U.S. will help Egypt, he 
does not think it will be our of mor-
al obligation 
"The U.S. will do what we fed will 
benefit us an the long run." he said. 
"lr's nor right, bur it's what we've 
been known co do." 
Scone said that he thinks Egypt's 
people will eventually be able to es-
tablish peace. 
"People don't wanr war," Stone 
said. "Egypt wants peace. There are 
alway$ radicals, ~o I hope Egypt keeps 
(those) views out and keeps it mod 
erare." 
Sara llull can be reached 
ar 581·2812 or.smhull3 •eiu.edu. 
Hud~on said rhe dtning halls and 
Panther Express will be closed to hdp 
make dining plans and housing more 
affordable and because they would 
likely get very little ~rvice. 
Caity Walsh. a freshman journal-
ism major. :.aid she will nor be sr<tying 
on campus, but will still be staying in 
Charleston with some friends. She said 
she: will ~pend time practicing guicar 
and visiting Jackson Avenue Coffee. 
"1 think Charleston makes it easier 
to get homework done over the break," 
Walsh said. "Ir's more of a normal set 
ting. and when you're just our of high 
school you are used w going home 
and doing your homework anyway." 
Adams agreed with Walsh and said 
Charleston is a good place for students 
to focus on their srudies because there 
are less distractions. 
Walsh also said rhar she will occ<A-
sionally visit campus since she works at 
the Libl'.try. 
"It will be creepy," Walsh said. 
"1hc:rc's muaJiy always people. It will 
lx like a zombie apocalypse." 
Sctlr Sc.hroccler can be reached ul 
581·2812 or ~csclrroedcr2.fleiu.edu 
217-345-3754 
LEASING FOR FALL 2011 
3 BEDROOM HOUSES: 
1206 Gatficld 
1036 2nd St 
1806 11th St 
~BEDROOM HOUSES: 
315 Polk 
1430 9th Sr 
1402 9th St 
• 1606 11th St 
5 BEDROOM HOUSES: 
7144thSt 
314 Polk 
Brittany Ridge - 2, 3 & 4 bdr 
' l'ownhouscs 
415 I Iarrbon- 2 & 3 Bdr Apt 
1026 Edgar Dr - 2 Bdr Apts. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
f Announcements 
• 
*For rent 
2 Beautiful Bulldogs to a good home. BDRMS. KIT, LR 549-2528 
Phone: 217 • 581 • 2812 
Fax: 217 • 581 • 2923 
Online: dennews.com/class1fieds 
-*For rent 
---------.... 00 
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*For rent *For rent 
Now renting for Fall 2011, 6 bedroom BrooldynHetghuBU.com 
8 
Contact rbradley987@gmad.com 1f en 
terested. 
____ _____ _ 4/5 
Charleston Elks banquet and function 
faolttiesavatlable. 217 549·9871. 
__________ 3/31 4 Bedroom house. 2 blocks from cam-
INEXPENSIVE S28S/MON I person! All pus. Study Area In each bedroom. Uv· 
LARGE RMS. S BDRMS, KIT, LR. NEW ing room and bonus room. Washer/ 
CARPET. 1 BLOCKFRMCAMPUS, YARD. Dryer. 181111th Str~ 217·821·1970 
refngerator, m1crowave, dishwasher, 
wa~her/dryer Trash pd 1306 & 1308 
Arthur Ave. 117 W Polk & 905 A St. Ph 
217·348·7746 www.CharlestoniiApu. 
com 
house, 4 bedroom house. Walkmg dis 00 
tance to campus. Caii34S·2467 3 bedroom apts and New one bed · 
---------- 00 room apts available Aug 2011. Great 
AWESOME LARGE ONE BEDROOM locations. www.ppwrentals.com 348· 
FURNISHED APARTMENT. Allenclus1ve, 8249 OFF-ST. PKG. 549 2528 00 
__________ 00 
00 __________ 3/31 3 bed, 2 bath house for 2011 2017 Fall 2011 - 4 BR. 2 bath, stove, refriger· 
ator, microwave, dishwasher, washer/ 
dryer. Trash pd. 1520 9th St. Ph 217-
348 7746 www.CharlestonUApts.com 
close to campus Pet friendly. $595 for 
OnP JX'r~on. C.1ll Of teXt 217 273·2048 
__________________ oo 
..Q Help wanted Have your own place. www.woodren· 1710 11th street. W/0, pets possible tals.com, 345-4489, J1m Wood, Realtor. off street park1ng 273 2507 
------------------- oo 
"LYNN RO APARTMENTS• 348-1479. 1, 
2, & 3 BR. $480 TO $795. www.tricoun· 
tymg.com _______ _ __ 411 00 1 1/2 BlOCKS NORTH Of OLD MAIN 
Great summer job, great pay, life-
guards, all chicago suburbs, no experl· 
ence/wlll train and certify, look for an 
application on our web Sit www pool· 
guards.com, 630·692· 1500 x I 03 
wor~pmspools.com 
2BDR apt 1/2 block from Lantz in- FALL HOUSING 2011 : LARGE 1 BR _ ___ 00 ON 6TH STRH T 3 bedroom house. 
www.ppwrentals.com 348-8249. 
00 
ROYAL HEIGHTS APT$ "348-1479. 2 BR 
with study or 3 BRI1.S Bath ONLY 
$795/mo. www.tricountymg.com 
__________ 3111 
INTERNSHIPS; PaidNnpald. Pan or Full 
t1me. All positions www.llltnotstech 
jobs.com. Give us a try 
~-------~-•no 
eludes cable, internet @$325/person 
www.woodrentals.com, 345-4489, Jim 
Wood, Realtor 
__________ 4/1 
1 person apt. Includes cable, internet, 
water, trash O S440/month. www 
woodrentals.com, 345·4489, Jim 
Wood. Realtor 
--------------------~' 2 BR house convenient to EIU, 5325/ 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE AT BUCHAN· 
AN ST. APTS 345-1266 
_______ oo 
6 Bedroom, 7 Bath, NC. washer & dry· 
er. I block to Lantz Gym, 1521 2nd St. 
REDUCED TO $325 EACH. 345 3273 
00 
2 bedroom. NC. washer & dryer. 1609 
17th St REDUCED TO $325 EACH. 345 
3273 
Fall 2 BR Apts. stove refrigerator. ml· 
crowave, dishwasher, garage. Water & 
trash pd. 955 4th Street. Ph 217-348· 
7746 www.CharlestoniiApts.com 
__________ 00 
00 
www.ppwrentals.com 
__________________ oo 
__________________ 00 
Beautiful 2 BR 2 BA fully furn1shed lux· PARK PLACE APTS. •"348·1479. 1, 2. 3 
Summer/Fall · 2 BR Apts. Stove, refrlg· ury apts available for 2011 · 12. WID, Bedrooms. Sizes & Prices to f1t your 
erator, microwave. Trash pd. 2001 S 
12th St. & 130S 18th St. Ph 217·348· 
7746 www.CharlestonliApts.com 
____ oo 
large balcony, free tannmg, fitness 
room. hot tub & rec rooms! Use finan 
clal aid to pay rent! 217· 345·55 15 
www.MelrosL>Onfourlh.com & www. 
budgeL www.trlcountymg.com 
00 
5 BR house, large livmg room. 2 112 
bath, laundry room, fully furnished, 
Bartending $300/day potemlal. No ex person. Washer/dryer. a/c. www.wood· 00 NICe 3 BR house close to campus, CIA. 
WID, niCe yard, no pets, 10 12 mo 
lease. Available 2011· 2012. $350 per 
mo per person. 217· 549-5402 
penence necessary. Training avatlable. rentals .com, 345-4489, J1m Wood. R~ 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, cl'ntral atr, d1sh 
800-965-6S20 x 239. altor washer, 2 car garage, washer and dry· 
513 __________ 411 er, S250 per bedroom, 10 month lease. Plain & Simple: Uncrowded living, Affordable rents 
lBR ape tor 1 trom S335 lncl Internet VERY LARGE remodeled stud10 apart- 273·1395 00 
Nicelarge4 BRon Polk. CIA. WID, large 
front porch. no pets. Available 2011 · 
2012, $300 pPr moper person. 217· 
549·5402 
2BR ap41or 21rom S290.355f person encl cable & Internet 
2BR apt lor 1 lrom 5440 encl cable & Internet .n Roommates 
-------~ 
1·2 Roommates needed for Fall2011. 
5 bedroom house, 3 bathrooms, 2 
washer and dryers. S250 per month. 
217-620.3892 
3/11 
1 Roommate needed for 2BR house 
close to campus. $375. l..lwn & trash in 
eluded 217·530.1303. 
________ 3/11 
Roommate needed for 3 BR house. 
Oose to Campus. Spnng 2011. 217· 
549-5402 
_______________ oo 
Roommate needed for fall to ltve at 
brand new www.BrooklynHe1ghtsEIU 
com Beautiful, spacious 2 BR/2 BA apts. 
217·345 5515 
-------------------- oo 
~ Sublessors 
Subless1ng a room m Campus Po1nt for 
Summer 2011. Utthttes, WID 1ndud~,>d 
708·543·8849 
3/11 
-*For rent 
5 BR. 2 1/2 bath House: Fall Rent. Cor· 
ner of 6th & Harrison. $280 per person. 
217-649-6508 
___________ 3/11 
Remodeled one bedroom apartments. 
Available Summer and Fall. Just Ea~t of 
campus. rcrrental.com 217·345·5832. 
NO PETS 
_ _________ 3/11 
meots for rent 5350 a month. Coble In 
eluded (812)·241 ·9978. 
----------· 4/8 
1, 2, 3, & S bedroom. Great Pnces. 
Washer dryer, trash. water included. 
348 7698.345-3919. 
----~sn 
3 BR nice house, 4 b locks from campus. 
C/A, WID. dishwasher. bar, parking. 
217· 202-4456 
__________________ sn 
ATIN : GRAD STUDENTS & PROFES-
SIONALS· Want to hve and study In a 
qu1et residential area7 Our one bed· 
room apartments are within walking 
distance of campus & have central 
heat/all, washer, dryer. dishwasher & 
microwave 10 each untt. www.ppwren· 
tals.com 348·8249. 
______________ 00 
2 BR furnished apartments. Internet 
and utilities Included. No pets. Just 
East of Greek Court . Call549~2615 
------------------oo 
LOWER RENT 2011· 2012! 1812 9th 
WATER BONUS, 1, 2, 4 BEDROOM 
AVAILABLE/3--4 BEDROOM CURRENT· 
l Y AVAILABLE. 549--4011/348-0673 
www.sammyrentals.com 
__________ 00 
Available March 1st. 2 Bedroom apart 
ment. S480. 345· 1266 
___ oo 
Apex Property Management: lEASING 
FOR FALL 2011, 2, 3, 4, 5 bedroom 
houses/apartments. Most locations 
pet frlendly/w1thln walking distance to 
campus' 217·345·3754 
___________________ 00 
GET A FREE 32' HD lV. LARGE 1 & 2 BR. NEW 5 BD 5 BATH. 1705 12th St. Tons 
FURNISHED. BEST DEAL ON CAMPUS. of Space and Very Nice! $375 each 217· 
$400/PERSON. liTIUTIES INCLUDED. 345-6100www.Jensenrentals.com 
FREE INTERNET & CABLE. CAll OR 00 
TEXT 217·273-2048 2 BD GREAT PLACE! GREAT SPACE! 
__________ 3/11 2007 11th St. $350 each. 217·345-6100 
Nice 3 & 4 bedroom. furnished. Half www jensenrentals.com 
block from Rec center. Only $325/per· 00 
son. Ask about free 32' HD lV. call or 4 80, 2 BATH. 1140 Edger Dr. Fur-
text 217·273· 2048 nlshed $350 or Unfurnished $325 each. 
__________ 3/11 Nice, Large and New! 217·34S·6100 
4 BR 2 BA house at 1838 11th W/D and www.jbapartments.com 
sun porch only 1 112 blocks to Buzzard, _ 00 
no pets 217·345·9595 gbadgerrentals. Efficiency apartment near campus! 
com S325 per month. utilities Included No 
_ ___ __ .3124 pets, no smok1ng 345-3232 days.OO 
5 BR HOUSE AT 2002 12TH AVAIL FALL Fall2011. Very nice townhouses, less 
201l .LAWN & TRASH INClUDED CALL than 3 b!O<ks from Old Main. Each unit 
217· 345-6210 OR VIEW AT [!PROPS. has WID Ca11217-49.3-7559 or www. 
COM myeluhome.com 
__________________ 3125 00 
3 BD HOUSE ON 12TH All InClUSIVe, Brinney Ridge Townhouse 3·5 people 
$465/MO 345-6210 WWW EIPROPS. 2011 ·2012 school year. 3 bedroom. 2 
COM 1n bath, washer/drye, dtshwashe.r, 
3125 walktng distance to (IU. Free trash. 
3 Bedroom house at 1038 9th St. Avaol parking. low uullt!eS 57 50/month total. 
able Fall 2011 . Washer/Dryer, Dish- caii217·508-803S 
washer, Trash, and Lawn Cillll proved 00 
ed. $300 per student. )17-69<).4976 VILLAGE RENTALS 2011 2012 4 BR 
3125 hou~e on 2nd St. With washer/dryer. 1 
ONLY $285/MON/person NEW CAR and 2 BR apts. 1ncludes water and 
PET, GREAT LOCATION NEAR LANTZ. trash-pu Close to campus and pet 
GRASSY YARD, OFF ST PARK. 3 friendly. call217 34 ·2S16forappt 
-------------------- oo 
2 bedroom, fumtshed apartment. Wa 
ter and trash Included. $270 a month 
10 or 12 month lease. 217·549 1957 
______________ oo 
2BR housa, S3?5/pei'Son WID , AIC, walk to EIU:-----
00 
4. S or 6 bedroom house, close to cam-
pus. 345-6533 
00 
Summer/Fall · Delwce 1 BR Apts. Stove, 
3 & 4 BR APTS. FULLY FURNISHED Ex· 
tremely close to campus! S 1 00 off I st 
month'srent. Caii217·..!S4-0754 
Jlrn Wood, Realtor 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 3n 
Charleston, IL 61920 
____________________ 00 217 345-4489- Fax 345-4472 www.woodrenlals.com 
ACROSS 
1 Unbeatable mark 
6 Ne plus ultra 
10 "Squawk Box" 
a1rer 
14 Ship out 
16 Ring event after 
exchanging rings 
11 Affectionate 
utterance 
ts Shanng 
19 Sustenance for a 
fatigued person? 
20 Name in old 
German duchies 
21 Like many 
Scandinavians 
22 Event at which 
reporters rub 
elbows? 
24 One in an affair 
2a Still no more 
29 Parisian 
possessive 
3o Like "10," but not 
"9" 
32 Puncher's 
nickname 
33 Life 
34 Boss's address? 
36 Chance to meet 
38 "Fusses" is a 
form of it 
39 It's not a very big 
story 
41 Heavenly radio 
source 
"' Like a Scottish 
young 'un 
43 Asteroid belt 
orbiter 
45 Harvester maker 
% Potentially 
paintable 
49 Encrypt? 
so Stagger 
s1 Sister co. of 
Applebee's 
55 Impoverish 
56 E·tail detail 
58 Poem referencing 
"the darker 
brother" 
59 Modicum 
60 Volunteer's place: 
Abbr. 
61 It may change 
your perspective 
62 Backing 
DOWN 
1 Tap-on-the 
shoulder 
alternative 
2 Paneling material 
3 Old Fords 
4 Mountain West 
team 
s Oldies syllable 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
Edited by WiJl Shortl. 
6 It may include 
destroyers 
1 Nice thing to do 
peacefully 
8 Beast to beware 
9 It starts in Mar. in 
D.C. 
10 Its flag is red, 
white and blue 
11 Plain and simple 
12 Award won by 
Henry Fonda 
n Where suckers 
lure people? 
ts Relative of Manx 
21 Cold response? 
22 Member of an 
extensive empire 
of the seventh 
century B.C. 
23 Play matchmaker 
for 
24 Maker of one's 
own rules 
2s Under-the-wire 
26 Chemistry 
21 Slight 
31 Direct 
33 Noxious 
Js Like a nudnik 
37 As one entered 
the world 
40 Keeper of the 
nngs 
No. 0204 
PUZZLE. 8'1' ASHTON ANOI:RSON 
43 Many a stray 
44 Leg-building set 
47 Joint part 
48 Knot, say 
s1 Dictator's start 
s2 Watergate-era 
White House 
chief of staff 
s3 Westin alternative 
54 Ringtoss 
equipment 
56 Connection 
letters 
57 Grant grp. 
For answers, caJI1 ·900 285-5656 $1 49 a m•nuto, or, wtth a credit card 1-800-814· 
5554 
Annual subscriptions are ava !able lor the best ol S~ay crosswords from the last 
SO years. 1· 888-7-ACROSS 
AT&T users Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles. or vis1t nytimes.com/ 
mobilexword lor lllOfe Information 
Online SUbScrtphons Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 past puzzles. nytlmes. 
com/crosswords ($39 95 a year) 
Share ups· nytimes comtwordplay 
Crosswords lor you11g solvers· nyt1mes comlleamlng/xwords 
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NFL owners' labor committee at mediation 
By Assodated Press 
WASHTNG1 ON- With the 
sides far apart on key economic is-
sues. nine of the: 10 members on the 
NFL owners' labor committee. in-
cluding co-chairmen Jerry Richard-
son of the Panthers and Pat Bowlen 
of the Broncos, attended thursday's 
negotiating session with rhe players' 
union. 
After two extensions, the collec-
tive bargaining agreement is now 
due to expire Friday. If a new deal 
isn't reached by then, rhere could be 
another extension. Or, talks could 
break off. possibly leading to a lock-
out by owners or decertification 
by the union followed by antitrust 
STATE 
lawsuits by players - actions rhat 
could threaten the 20 II ~cason. 
Other committee members pres-
em: Jerry Jones of the Cowboys. John 
Mara of the Giancs. Arr Rooney II 
of the Steclers. Clark Hunt of the 
Chiefs. Mark Murphy of rhc Pack-
ers. Dean Spanos of the Chargers and 
Mike Brown of the Ben gals. Eagles 
president Joe Banner 3nd Redskins 
general m3nager Bruce Allen also 
were there with NFL Commissioner 
Roger Goodell. 
The only missing member of the 
key league group was Patriots own-
er Roben Kraft, parr of a delegation 
visiting Israel with Massachusetrs 
Gov. Dcval Patrick. Asked Thursday 
whether he expects next season to 
start on rime, Kraft told The A~~oci­
ated Pr~: "Thar's my bdief." 
While Mara. Hunt and Mur-
phy occasionally participated in the 
talks since med1arion began Feb. 18, 
a group this large attended only one 
previous s~~ion, lasr week. 
NFL Players Assoc1auon execu 
rive director DeMaurice Smith was 
joined at Thursday's session by several 
current and former players, as well as 
outside counsel Jeffrey Kessler, mak-
ing his first appearance of the week at 
the mediator's office. 
On Wednesday, Smith said even 
chough owners were willing to re-
duce rhe amount of exrra mon-
ey they wam - from $1 b1llion to 
$800 million - on top of the $1 
Ex-White Sox scout pleads guilty to fraud 
By Associated Press 
CHICAGO (AP) - A' former 
Chicago White Sox scout has plead-
ed guilty in an alleged kickback 
scheme rargeung players from im-
povcri~hed parts of Latin Ameri-
ca who were determined ro play in 
the U.S. 
Dominican -hom Victor Mateo 
pleaded guilty to wire fraud Thurs-
day in a Chicago federal courr. Speak-
ing in a quiet voice 10 Spanish. the 
40-year-old aho apologized. 
Prosecutors say Mateo and cwo 
others were supposed ro pay signing 
bonuses marching a player's skill but 
fraudulently inflared amounts and 
rook the added money. 
Marco recendy travelled from lac-
in America co curn himself in. 
l le faces a maximum 20-year 
pnson term though prosecutors are 
recommending a couple years at 
most. 
He'll be allowed co leave the coun · 
rry as he awaits sentencing. 
last monrh. former White Sox 
scouring executive David Wilder 
pleaded guilty to the same scheme. 
PANTHERS, from page 12 
"Cam (Berra) h \winging thc b;u 
really wdl in pr;tctice," Schmin said. 
"Cam 1s probably ~oing ro carch a 
game, but I might also play him a~ 
~ DH or ar rhird or ~omerhing. He'~ 
swinging the h.u really well aJld we've 
gor to get him in rhc lineup.'' 
The pitching st.tff has been :1 
strength for the Panthers this year, 
and s~hmiu said he thought rhe top 
st.a.rrcr, red ·shin JUnior Mike Hoeks-
tra, looked more like the pitchc:r who 
was vored p1e-season Ohio Valley 
Conference Pnchcr of the Year. 
" I don't think he looked great 
agamsr Somhern Mis), I don't think he 
look<.-d great against C'.enrral Ark..·m.,~.· 
Schmitz said of Hockl.u.t. "But, against 
Ennsville it wa\ 'llere's rhe rea! deal.' 
If we can g<'t him inro that stx to sev-
en iru1ing r:tnge either ar Alabama or at 
Memphh, we're going to fed real good 
about him being ready for EKU the 
first conference w~-ekend." 
As far ,ts 'luc~day's starter, Schmitz 
said he was unsure ah"out who would 
gcr the st.ut against Misshsippi Stare. 
but he said one option for the mid-
week ~tan b junior kft-handcr Adam 
Clark, who since starting in the open-
ing wt.:ckcnd .tgain!lt Sourhern Miss has 
allowed one run on four hit~ and two 
walk~ O\'er 4.2 inning~ while miking 
out six O\cr two rdicf appe2raneb. 
Another option Schmitz men-
uon~-d was freshman right-handc:r Joe 
Greenfield, who had injured in pre-
season and is jusr starting to travel 
wirh rhe team. 
Beyond the rotation, Schmitl abo 
uid he chink~ rhe bullpen has been 
a strength, as well as a point of con-
fidence late in games. He added that 
while last year'!> bullpen was a pomr of 
uncertainty la~r season, it h.ts been a 
mong spot so far in 2011. 
'J"he Pantht'rS will spend their 
spring break on the road, traveling 
' Ti1e~day morninp, !'rom Tuscaloosa to 
Starkville. Miss. to r<tke on Mb~bsip­
pi ~tate in a mid-week barrie before 
heading nonh ro spend the rest of 
their week in Memphis preparing to 
rake on the 'I igc:rl>. 
Brad KUJ'ICC c:m1 be reached ur 
581·7944 or bmlmpicc ew.cdu. 
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE BY STEPHAN PASTIS 
HEY. PIG ... HOW'S YOUR £X. PIG ITA? 
I UEA~O $H~ UAS DATING DONNY 
THE ~NG BEEnE. 
GET FUZZY BY DA RBY CONLEY 
NOT ANYMORE. NOW SHE"$ ~OOKING 
FOR A GUY WHO'~~ OROP EVERYTUING 
F'OR UER ANO JUST TAKE HER IN 
HIS ARMS. 
,. ~M.~. 
fl~ Cf 
~u .. I cP+n 
~IElJE '(DIJ 
fEU. f<>( 
~~ ... 
billion or so they already get up 
from under rhe old CBA, it isnt a 
sufficient cut. And he also s:ud the 
financia l data rhe league has offered 
to reveal isn't nearly enough to saris· 
fy the players. 
Under rhe old CBA, owners re-
ceived an immediate $1 billion for 
operating expenses before split-
ting remaining revenues wirh play-
ers. Owners iniually tried to dou-
ble char, and while they have low-
ered the up-front figure rhey wanr, 
Smith tied that to the full financial 
transparency he's sought for near-
ly two years in whar is a $9 billion 
business. 
•Just robe absolutely dear, the in· 
formation that was offered wasn't 
what we asked for," Smith said, "and, 
according to our mvestment bankers 
and advisers. rhey told us that infor-
mation would be urterly meaning-
less in determining whether to write 
an $800 million check ro rhe Nation· 
al Football League" in each year of a 
ncwCBA. 
"We have requested access ro fUl-
ly audited financial srarements ~•nee 
May 2009." Smith said. "We believe 
char is the appropriate information to 
analyze che league's te<fuesr to write a 
multibillion check to rhe owners." 
NFL lead negotiator Jeff Pash said 
the union has received unprecedent-
ed financial data, including some in· 
formation rhe league doesn't give ro 
irs dubs. 
RECERTIFICATION, from page 
"'lhis was an in-depth and lengthy 
process rhar looked at all facers of our 
Division I program," Athletic Direc-
tor Barbra Burke said in a press re-
lease. 
Both Burke and Perry thanked ev-
eryone who was a part of the certifica-
tion process. 
"I would like ro thank all the indi-
viduals who served on the recertifica-
tion committee and helped with the 
successful compler:ion of this process," 
Burke said. 
"The certification process is a 
thorough process which was han-
dled extremely well by our steering 
committee and irs subcommittees," 
Perry said. "On behalf of rhe uni-
versity. 1 thank the commirree and 
all who participated in the certifica-
tion process.~ 
Rob .Mortell can be rcndJctl til 
581·7.944 or ntmorrell cirudrt. 
NCAA, f r om page 12 
Having already been in College 
Stauon, Texas since midweek, Bocy 
has been usmg his time wisely to pre-
pare for Friday's race while also enjoy-
ing himself. 
"I'm enjoying the weather down 
here," Bocy said. "Jr's 75 degrees 
out right now. But other rhan rhar, 
I've just been in my room watch-
ing videos of myself from previous 
meers, weigh our the: pro~ and cons 
and fix a few flaws." 
Boey's first race is set to begin Fri-
da}' evening. wirh rhe finals ~lated to 
being later that night. 
Domimc Rcnxcui ctm he rt>.aclu•d 
at 581 ·7944 ot· tlcrenzctti ·ciu.e1l1t. 
C LASSIFIE DS 
For rent 
large backyard. North of Greek Court on 
11th St $325. GrantV1ew Apartments. 217· 
345·3353 
------------------------------------------00 Now renting for Fall2011, 6 & 4 bedroom 
houses W/ln walking d1stance to campus. 
Caii34S 2467 
---------------------------------00 
FOR FAll2011: VERY NICE 2. 3 BEDROOM 
HOUSES. TOWNHOUSES, AND APART-
MENTS. All EXCELLENT LOCATIONS FOR 
MORE INFORMATlON CAll US AT 217-493· 
7559 or www.myeluhome.com 
--------------------------------------00 NOW LEASING 1, 2. 3, and 4 bedroom hous· 
Ml Enjoy FREE tannmg beds. a fitness cen· 
ter and game room, fully furnished duplex· 
es and homes with up to 1600 sq. ft. FREE 
cable, FREE water, FREE Internet. and FREE 
trash! Our residents love the full size wash 
er and dryer, dishwasher and the queen 
size beds that each home comes With. It's 
yourchoice._ 6, 10. or 12 month Individual 
leases! We offer roommate matching and a 
shuttle service to campus PETS WEL· 
COME!!! Call us today at 345·1400 or VISit 
our website at www.un•versJtyvillagehous· 
mg.com 
------------------------------------------00 PETS WELCOME! 1, 2. 3, AND 4 bedroom 
duplexes. Cable. Internet. and Water In 
eluded. Call345·1400 
------------------------------------------00 First semester 2 and 3 bedroom apart· 
rnents available. call lincoln Wood Pme 
Tree apartments 345·6000 or email 
hncplneapt@Consolidated.net 
For ren t 
Stop by or call llncolnwood·Pmetree 
Apartments for your Studio 1, 2. and 3 bed-
room apartments. Rent you can afford and 
you can walk to campus! Call345 6000 or 
stop by 2219 9th Street 117 or email us at. 
llncp1neapts@Consolidated.net 
------------------ ----:----00 
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS· 1. 2. &. 3 BED-
ROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4LOCATIONS 
TO CHOOSE FROM. 345~533 
-------------------------- _____ 00 
FALL 11 12 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS WATER & 
TRASH INCLUDED. PLENTY OF OFF·STREET 
PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. APTS CALL345-
l266. 
-----------------oo 1. 2. 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and parking 
Included. Great location. Call217·345·2363. 
00 
Renting Fall2011. 2. 3 and 4 bedroom units 
W/D and trash mcluded www.littekenren-
talls.com. (217)276-6867. 
----------------------------------------00 
h::Campus clips 
Pi Run! All are welcome to participate ln the 
3.14 mile walk/run. Kids can participate In a 
l.OS mile run your are also welcome ro 
walk a non·compet1tive 1.05 mile course. 
Trophies w1ll be awarded! There IS a regis-
trar•on fee. 
the race will take place on Saturday. March 
26th. 9-9;45 check in, race starts at 10 at the 
Panther Trail. 
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WoRLD 
Police open investigation of Bruins player 
QUEBEC CITY- Montreal po-
lice sta cd a criminal invetigarion 
Thursd.,- into the on-ice hit by Bos-
ton's Zdeno Chara that left the Can-
adiens' ~ax J>acioretry with a severe 
concussion and cracked vertebra. 
Police said they are acting on a re-
quest by Quebec's director of crimi-
nal and penal prosecutions, Louis Di-
onne. lhey added that after evidence 
is collected, ir will be determined if 
rhere are grounds for prosecution. 
Cha ~ took part in rhe Bru-
ins' morning skate before Thursday 
night's me game against the Buffa-
lo S:!.br He did not speak ar length 
on the mvc.stigation. bur did acknowl-
edge it. 
"I go some media informacion on 
rhar this morning;· he said. "Bur like I 
said. right now, fm focusing on playing 
my game. and playing hockey." 
The NHL said on Wednesday it 
would not suspend Chara for Tuc.sday 
night's hit, when he slammed Pacio-
rerry imo a glass partition. 
NHL commissioner Gary Bettman 
defended rhar decision after a con 
gressional panel discussion abour en-
couraging youngsters to play hockey. 
"Our hockey operations people are 
extraordinarily comfortable with the 
deci~ion that they made.- he said. ac-
cording ro The Canadian Pre~s. "It 
was a horrific injury. we're sorry that 
it happened in our fasr-p.tced physi-
cal game, but I don'r think whether or 
nm supplemental discipline w.1~ im-
posed would change what happened 
and, in face, rhe people in the game 
who I have heard from, almost to a 
person ... believe that it was handled 
appropriardy by hockey operations." 
He also said there i~ no need ro 
"over-legislate- hits ro the head. 
Canadiens owner Geoff Molson said 
in an open letter to the team's fans on 
Thursday that "the Montreal Canadiens 
organization does nor agree" wirh the 
league's decision and that he had made 
his position dear to Bcrrman. 
"The news of the NHL deci-
sion (Wednesday) was a hard blow 
for both the players and fans of the 
Montreal Canadiem," \HOte Mol-
son, who noted that Beerman had 
agreed to make the Jssuc a prioriry at 
the league's general managers' meet-
ings next week in Florida. "Jr was one 
which shook the faith that we, as a 
community, have in this sport that we 
hold in such high regard." 
In Toronto, Prime Minister Ste-
phen Harper said the NHL, "for irs 
own sake," should look seriously at 
the increase in serious injuries. He de-
clined to comment on the hit on Pa-
ciorerry. 
Bruins coach Claude Julien said 
after practice rhat he wouldn't com-
ment too much "because no matter 
what your answer, there's always going 
be two sides to rh:tt. We're supponive 
of our player. We know be didn't do 
it on purpose. h wasn't imencional. I 
said that yesrerciay. 
"But, at the same time. I under· 
Hand rheir frustration at the other 
end because we've been on the other 
side of the coin, and ir's normal to be 
frustrated and I undersu.nd them as 
well. And that's basically my thoughts 
on rhar." 
This cloud now hovers over the 
Rruins, the le:tders of rhe Nonhea~t 
Division, as they try to snap a two-
game losing streak. 
"There's still things hanging over 
our heads right now. It doesn't seem 
ro want to disappear. And those are 
situations rhar are unforcunarc, and 
they're not easy to deal with for any-
body, whether it's the organiz.ttion, 
the players and everybody involved 
here," Julien said. 
W ods' playing. schedule limited by time with kids 
By Associated Press 
DORAL. Fla. (AP) - Ttg~o.•r 
Woods as hitting some of his best 
shots when no one is watching. 
That's typically the: case when 
Woods mcs ro build a new golf swing. 
and his third major swing change is 
no exception. Pur him on the prac-
at home in Isleworrh and 
AdvertiBin« 
1.2816 
ht• ~ays he goes through long ~tretchc.:s 
of hitting the ball how he wants. Put 
hm1 inside rhe ropes, with .1 scorecard 
in hand .tnd TV camcrilS in rhc: lOW-
ers. and he has stretches oflooking or-
dinary. 
But there is one big diH'crenC'e thh 
time around. 
Woods isn't playing very muc:.h. 
When he tees ir up Thursday 
in the Cadillac Ch.1mpionship ar 
Doral. it will be onlv hi~ lOth com-
petitive round of the: yc:;u, an un-
usually low numhcr with rhc Mas-
ters around the corner. Woods talks 
about needing more competirion, 
and mo:.c would agree th.H would 
speed along the process of revamp-
ing his swing. It also leads to a nat-
ural question. 
Why not play more tournaments? 
"Because I havt' a famtly. I'm di-
vorced," Woods replied solemnly. "If 
you\·e heen divorced with kids, then 
you would understand." 
Ir spoke to a petsonal life rhar rc-
mams as much a work in progress as 
his golf swing. 
There was specularion after 
Woods lost in the flm round of the 
Match Play Championship that h~..· 
would play the Honda ( lassie. es-
pecially :.ince he is close to moving 
to .south Florida. 
Rur that was his time with his 
3 Y.l-year·olJ daughter and 1-year-
old son as pan of the "shared par-
coring" with ex-wife Elin. There are 
no plans to play nc:x.t week at Innis-
brook, either. 
You may not keep 
regular hours, 
but we do • 
Students can rely on Carle Convenient Care, 
even in the evening or on weekends, for 
non-emergency medical concerns. 
Monday- Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Carle Foundation Physicians - Mattoon/Charleston 
8 a.m. 
8 a.m. 
8 a.m. 
8 p.m. 
5 p.m. 
noon 
200 Lerna Road South • Mattoon, Illinois 61938 • (217) 258-5900 • carlephysicians.com 
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Softball looks to improve record in Florida 
Panthers start 
busy break with 
double-header 
against Columbia 
By Lenny Arquilla 
Staff Reporter 
The Panthers will play eight games 
in Florida before starting conference 
play in Murray, Ky. on March 19. 
The team will face a busy spring 
break. a.s rhe team will play double-
headers four days straight. 
Sunday the Panthers play Colum-
bia at 8 a.m., followed by Fairleigh 
Dickinson at I 0 a.m. Monday the 
team will play Siena at 10 a.m., with 
Hartford following at 4 p.m. 
Play will co ntinue on Tuesday, 
with the Panthers taking on Hous-
ton Baptisr at 8 a.m. and Manhattan 
at 12 p.m. Wednesday, they play Ak-
ron at 12 p.m. and Rider at 4 p.m. 
After a short. rwo day break, the Pan-
thers will arrive in Murray, Ky. to play 
Murray State in a doubleheader Sat· 
urday, ~taning at I p.m. and Murray 
Srate .1gain on Sunday at 1 p.m. 
Even rhough the: team is 5-5. 
Coach Kim Schuette has reassured 
rhe Panthers an: l~ucr than their re-
cord shows. 
"We arc not a . SOO team and we 
arc playing better. We just wam more 
wins." Schuette said. 
Ihe goal for the next couple games 
is to jtm stay rdaxed and focu~ on the 
ball. 
"\X'e ju~t have to stay strong, ~ray 
hot. and focus on the ball." said senior 
designJtc:J hitter Melinda Jackson. 
VIEWS 
Jackson will be coming off of a per-
fect day at the plate agaimt Butler last 
weekend. Jackson recorded four RB1s 
off of two homeruns in the team's 
~hutout victory. 
Jackson is batting a .400 on the 
season so far and looks to stay on cop 
of her game this weekend. Jackson 
was also nominated for Player of the 
Week after her performance. 
The team also looks co contin-
ue to improve off of Panther new-
comer, Stephanie Maday's first ca-
reer Ohio Valley Conference Pitch-
er of the Week honor by continuing 
ro put together good hits, pitching, 
and take a couple wins home with 
them. Maday proved why she seeks 
to be dominate in Florida when 
she recorded a new career-high 12 
strikeouts laS£ weekend. She im-
proved her record to 3-1, while still 
maintaining an ERA ofO. 
"We just need to keep putting ev-
erything together. Everything we 
learned in practice, everythmg we 
learned from previous games. If we 
Jo that. we should take a lor of those 
clo~e games," Maday said. 
Kim Schuette, coach, said one of 
her goals is to get freshman pitcher 
Reynae ~ lutchinson more starts while 
keeping May and Maday ~crong. 
Schuc:uc determines the pitcher based 
on rhc day, rhe team, and the game. 
'lhe clement of l>Urprise should throw 
off any opponent trying to gc.:t a JUmp 
on the panrhcrs. 
"We have a good thing rolling. If 
we can ju~r keep chat and keep a re-
laxed confidence. we will be able to 
do anything" 
AUDREY SAWYER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
1 enny ·"rquiflaTan bC'T't'ammf'd+--iJ'P'lenrr, Saucie1, a JUmor outftctder, focuses-OTT'3"pltch while-at bat in a March 27. 2009 game against Tennessee Tech. 
ut 581·7944 ,,r lmrtlllillri o ciu.e411l. 
Sallee in waiting: Sunday phone call will determine fate 
Alex McNamee 
1 ast se-dson was my first coven ng 
the women·~ basketball team, and I 
had the plt•asure of covering rhem 
into mid M.m.h thanks co the \'(Tom-
en's N.uional Invitat ion 'Iournamcm 
(\'QNIT). 
The Panthea made it to the 
WNIT last season because rhey won 
the regular season Ohio Valley Con-
ference mle, but lost in thc OVC 
tournament. 
' lhis yc:.u. the Panthers didn't wm 
C:tthcr the regular Se<lSon crm' n or the 
tournament litle. 
I h(' te-am's postseason fate i~ not scr 
in )tone like u wa~ last ye.1r. 
J lowcvc:r, the Panthers have .l cou-
ple opportunities to make differ· 
cnr postseason rournamenr, like rhe 
\'\fNIT and the Women's B.tskcrb.all 
lm•it:monal (WRI}. 
The} WJII ftnJ our Sundar if they 
have made it to citbl.'r of these t~o 
tourn.unc:n~. hm T think thcv have 
a gooJ \;hancc of making it ·to rhc 
WBI. 
' lhc WNIT is a bit of a long ~hot 
at thi~ poim. 
It would have hdpcd them if rhey 
had nude it further in rhe OVC tour-
namenc instead of bowing out in their 
fim game. 
Bur the WBI ~election comminee 
mu~t consider rhe way the P<Antheh 
played 111 February. 1hcy h:wt• .In im-
pressive re:.umc. 
lhe Panrhers won their final nine: 
re;gular season games. e.trncd a ftrsr 
round bye in the OVC wurnamcnr. 
and beat many top ( )\'C teams dur-
ing i~ nine-game ~tre3k. 
Aftcr losing to Austin 1\:av in the 
IOurnamefl[, Eastern head coach 
Br.tdy ~allec .sa.id he hopes to make it 
ro a postseason tournamt·nt. 
Sallee ~aid the Panthcn' women's 
b:t\kctball pr<lgram, during Ius time 
as head coach , should he: impressive 
enough to make the select ion com· 
mirree keep Eastern in mind when 
making its sdections. 
I'he Panthers have won a lor of 
games in the pa.~t years th.tt Sallee has 
been head coach, and they finished 
rhis season especially well until rhe 
loss in the tournament. 
I know .til of the players are hop· 
ing to get the t.tll Sunday night saying 
they will be playing in a tournament. 
The ream doc,n't wanr to be 
done, .1nd it shouldn't he done thh 
cason 
I wa~ spoiled last ~cason b) bctng 
able to cover them de<t\ into March, 
and 1 want 10 agam. 
Tennessee Martin might be the 
team representing the OVC in the 
NCAA tourr• tment, but £astem 
wants ro he .1 ream ro r('pre~ent the 
OVC )Ofnl.:whae dsc. 
I lowever, EaHcrn was only the 
fourth seed in 1hc OVC tournament. 
meaning there were t<.-ams in fronr of 
them. 
We know Tennes~ee Tech is go-
ing to be in the WN1T, being in 
the same situation as Eastern was 
la5t sc~)O!I - having won rhe regu-
Great houses & Great locations 
still available far Fall2011 
2 & 3 bedroom houses 
starti ngilt $275 pe~ person 
4 bedroom house 
available at $325 per ~rson 
Call Tom at 708-772-3711 for more information 
www.h~~entals!~~~ . . ..... ,,. • 
IM se:1son title but not the confer-
ence tournament. 
So f· .!stern will have tc) impress 
the \election committee enough w 
bt.~t out Mort hc.td State for rhe ~e­
lection. 
l hen agam, who says both tc:uns 
can'r play in rh(' WBI? It could hap· 
pen. 
The r.mther\ aren't re to Stop 
pia) mg this s<.-ason. I'm n r ready ro 
srop cuvc:ring the team tits se;bon. 
So Icc's hope F:tsrern makes it to the 
Wl\1. 
If I had ro make a prediction, I'd 
)ay Sallee will be getting a happy 
phone call from Eal.tern's athletic de-
partment Sunday night. 
I think the Panthers will play on. 
Ale.x McNamee mn be rcllch£!d lll 
581·7944 or admcnamee'!.• eiu.C'.du. 
~ 
~~~ttr 
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ATHLETICS I CERTIFICATION 
Eastern 
recertified 
as Division 
I school 
By Rob Mortell 
Sports lditor 
On 'lhursday. wtero received re-
certification from the NCAA tO com-
pete :b a Divtsion I school. 
There were 26 other Djvisjon I 
o;chools thar mer rhe requiremems ser by 
the NCAA. All 355 instirurions partic-
ipate: in the certification m meet the re-
quirements for Division l starus. 
"The cert iflcation of our athletics 
progmm is a tribute to everyone in the 
untversity who has contributed to the 
academic, personal. and athletic devel-
opment of our srudenr athletes, upheld 
the mtcgrity of our programs, and held 
w the highest ideals of intercollegiate 
athletics," \aid Eastern's Prcsident Wil-
liam Perry in a press rdease. 
The NCAA starred requiring 
schools ro meet this athletic certifica-
tion legislation in 199.3. The procc.\~ 
contains a study done by the univer-
sit)' pre~ident. The study looks at stu-
dent-athlete well-being, gc:nder and 
diversity issues, academic integrity 
and commitment to rules complianct·. 
After the study is completed. there 
is a visit by peer reviewers who filt" a 
report regarding the institution's res-
olmion of those issues before a final 
certification deci~ion is rendered. 
'lhe certification process is different 
from the NCAA's enforcement pro-
gram, which conducts all of the invc.~­
tigations of rules violations. 
The NCM Committee on Infrac-
tions can ask the Comminee on Ath-
letics Certification ro review an insri-
rurion's ccrtific.auon srarus because of a 
completed infraetions case. 
RECER11flED, page 9 
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Boey 'ready to run fast' at 
NCAA nationals Friday 
Red-shirt junior 
returns to NCAA 
meet for second try 
By Dominic Renzetti 
Assistant Sports Editor 
A season of hard work will con-
clude this weekend ar the NCM In-
door Championship for red-shill ju -
mor Zye Boey. 
Boey will be rhc lone Ea)tcrn 
track and tleld represcntarivc:. com -
pcttng in the 200-mcrer dash. Boey 
is currently ranked No. 6 in the llil· 
tion in rhe men'~ 200-meu~r dash. 
Along with being rhe only Eastern 
rcprc~entarivc, Boey is iilso the only 
Ohio Valley Conference athlete in 
the event and cntiie NCAA Indoor 
Ch.1mpionship. 
This will mark Bocy's second rrip ro 
the NCAA Indoor Charnpion~hips. 
!lis first trip was during his rcd-
shirc freshman season, where he 
qualified again in the: 100-metcr 
da)h. Boey was disqualificd in the 
preliminary event. Boey did nor 
compere in his red-shirt sophomore 
indoor rrack season, where he sar 
our wirh a knee injury. 
Now hack, Boq looks ro c.1p off an 
o~lrcad}' successful season with an im-
pressive performance at the NCAA 
Indoor Championship. 
Boey will be competing in rhc first 
of four preliminary hears. Bocy will 
be facing some of the cop comJX:ririon 
in the: country, especially in his heat. 
In Boey's hen will be Gerald Phiri of 
ho)t Texas A&M, Tony McQuay of 
Florida and Kind Butler of Indiana. 
"It's by far 
the best 
competition I've 
faced all year," 
Z} e Boey red shirt 
JUmor runnc:>r 
The top eight times of the: four pre-
liminary hears will advance to rhc: fi-
nal round. 
"It's by far rhc besr competition I've: 
tact<.! all year," Boey s.ud. 
Boey said he is a liult" nervous 
competing against thc ~r of rhc: hc:sr. 
but says he b up to the: challenge. 
•'I'm ready to run faM," Boey said. 
With all tht· ralcnt, Boey says 
rhc:re is srHl no clcar-~;ut winner in 
rhe race. 
"Everybody\ prcrry close togeth-
er," Boey said ... A lot of the times 
ue wirhin a one hundredth or half 
a hundredrh of a second between 
e.lch other. Who ever runs the: bet-
ter race will come otH a narional 
champion .~ 
One thing Boey said has carried 
him through rhc week has been the 
supporr of his family. friends and 
coaches. 
"1hey tdl me 'ju~t race, go our and 
enjoy ir'," Boey ~aid. 
Bocy said he wants to have fun, 
run his race and do the same: things 
he has been doing and co nor worry. 
"It's an honor to be here," Boey 
said. ~rvt" put in a lor of hard work 
rhi~ season. I de~rve ir." 
NCAA. page 9 
KIMBERLY FOSTER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
lye Boey. a redshlrt JUnior sprinter, reacts after winning first place tn the 
200 meter dash Feb. 26 at the Ohio Valley Conference Indoor Track and 
Field Championships In Lantz Fieldhouse. Boey will compete in the 200 
meter dash this weekend at the NCAA Indoor Natrona! Championship 
hosted by Texas A&M. 
Panthers head south for spring break 
By Brad Kupiec 
Staff Reporter 
Eastern baseball is heading to 1u~­
caloosa, Ala. for a rhree game ~eries 
thh wec.:kcnd to kick off spring brt:ak. 
lbe Panthers head into Tuscaloolia 
with a record of 1-7 after picking up 
their first win last Sunday ar the Uni-
versity of Evansville. 
Following rhcir rhree-game serie~ 
with the Crimson Tide, rhe Pancher) 
will tht"n remain on the road through-
out the acadt!mic break, as they will 
take on Mississippi State for one game 
on Tuesday and then head to Mem-
phi~. 1enn. for a three game set with 
rhe Mcmphis 'tigers. 
Head coach Jim Schmitz said he 
fccls good about the ream going into 
the week ba~ed on how rhc: team's 
week of practice wem looking into 
the spring break road trip. 
"Guys came in Monday and hit 
extra. Guys have come in early and 
worked on some thins. The win, I 
think, gave us a little confidence. 
It always helps going down on this 
trip." 
jam Schmitz, head coach 
"Last week, we had a really good 
practice week and I thought chis 
week was the same thing," Schmitz 
said. "Guys came in Monday and 
hit extra. Guys have come in ear-
ly and workcd on some: things. The 
win. I rhink, gave us a little confi-
dence:. It always helps going down 
on this uip." 
Schmitz said he did not think he 
would make roo many more adjust-
menu with the: lineup, but he did say 
he wanted to get freshman catcher 
Cameron Berra into the: lineup some-
how against Alabama, 
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EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE 
Track Baseball Softball M&WGolf 
Friday- NCAA Championships Friday at Alabama Sunday vs. Columbia Sunday- North/South 
TBA -College Station, Texas 1 :OS p.m. Tuscaloosa. Ala. 8 a.m. -Kissimmee, Fla. Spring Invitational 
All Day- Jacksonvtlle, Fla. 
NATIONAL SPORTS 
College Basketball NBA NHL NBA 
Big East Tournament- Semifinals Hawks at Bulls Thrashers at Flyers Jazz at Bulls 
Friday, 6 p.m. <'n ESPN Friday, 7p.m. on CSN Saturday. 6 p.m. on CSN Saturday, 7 p.m. on WGN 
NHL 
Red Wings at Blues 
Saturday, 7 p.m. on FSN 
